Abstract: Using administrative data from the state of Georgia, the authors find that average wages among documented workers are lower in industries that employ undocumented workers and that a greater share of undocumented workers in those industries further lowers wages. In addition, undocumented workers have significantly lower labor supply elasticity, likely as a result of their limited employment and grievance opportunities. Furthermore, the inflow of undocumented workers does more to displace earlier hired undocumented workers than it does to displace documented workers.
The Labor Market Experience and Impact of Undocumented Workers

I. Introduction and Background
The United States has a long history of immigration debate. Through the last century and into this one, immigration policy has been subjected to changing economic needs, fears, and political whims. Positive contributions of immigration have been identified by Neal and Uselding (1972) who estimate that the flow of immigrants into the United States between 1790 and 1912 resulted in a 13 to 42 percent higher level of capital stock than would have prevailed in the absence of immigration during these years (also see Barro and Sala-i-Martin 1995 and Chiswick et al. 1997) .
1 Immigration has also been more recently explored in various countries as a mechanism for replacing retiring baby-boom workers (e.g., Hamada and Kato 2007, Hotchkiss
2005, Denton and Spencer 1997).
The concerns surrounding immigration are rooted in an expectation that the arrival of new workers into a labor market would displace native workers and/or put downward pressure on wages. The literature presents a wide range of estimates of the effects of immigration on wages and employment of native workers. The consensus settles on a one to four percent decrease in native wages resulting from a 10 percent increase in the population share of immigrants (for example, see Friedberg and Hunt 1995 and Borjas et al. 2006 ). The measured impact of immigration on the displacement of workers is less clear. Card (1990) , Wright et al. (1997) , Butcher and Card (1991) , and Card and DiNardo (2000) find no evidence of immigrant inflows affecting native migration patterns or employment outcomes. Whereas, Frey (1996) and Borjas (2005) identify a significant relationship between immigrant inflows and either native -2 -outflows or lower net native in-migration, and Card (2001) finds lower rates of employment within cities with high immigrant arrivals.
While firmly rooted in the empirical literature measuring the impact of legal immigration on the labor market experiences of natives, this paper deviates slightly by exploring the impact of undocumented workers (assumed to be immigrants) on wages of documented workers, some of which are likely immigrants themselves. The analysis makes use of administrative data from the state of Georgia to investigate how the proportion of undocumented workers affects the wages of documented workers, the displacement of documented workers, and what role different labor supply elasticities might play in the observed wage gap between the two groups of workers. The results presented in this paper are of particular relevance as the immigration debate has recently narrowed its focus on undocumented immigrants.
A. The Impact of Immigration
The impact of immigration on native worker wages essentially comes down to how complementary or how substitutable the immigrants are with native workers, and how responsive native migration patterns are to the influx of additional workers. Goldin (1994) documents significant wage effects of the large European migration to the United States in the early 20th century. Measured effects of more recent waves of immigrants have been more modest.
2 Friedberg and Hunt's (1995) review of the literature summarizes the consensus view through the mid-1990s that a 10 percent increase in the fraction of immigrants reduces native wages by (at most) one percent, and that immigration has no effect of practical significance on native employment. 3 Friedberg and Hunt also point out, however, that the measured effect varies across skill groups. For example, Borjas et al. (1997) conclude that while immigration of less-2 For example, Goldin's (1994) wage effect estimate is about 10 times larger than that of Altonji and Card (1991) . 3 Deviations from this consensus are nicely summarized in Fix and Passel (1994) .
-3 -skilled workers (and trade influences) between 1980-1995 might account for half of the relative wage declines of high school dropouts over the period, the effect did not contribute significantly to the widening wage gap between skilled and low-skilled workers. A more recent analysis by Orrenius and Zavodny (2007) finds that, over the period between 1994 and 2000, wages of native manual laborers was about 0.8 percent lower than they would have been in the absence of legal immigrant inflows over the period. Furthermore, the impact on workers in professional occupations is found to be insignificant.
Other recent estimates put an upper bound on the negative impact of immigration on native wages, at most, at a four percent loss per 10 percent increase in immigrant share (see Borjas 2003 Borjas , 2005 and Borjas et al. 2006 ). In addition, Borjas (2005) estimates that the measured wage effect is mitigated by out-migration of natives from areas experiencing significant immigrant in-flows. On the other end of the spectrum is the paper by Ottaviano and Peri (2006) who estimate an overall positive influence of immigration on native wages. This result is achieved by allowing immigrants and natives to be less than perfect substitutes and by allowing yearly adjustment of physical capital in response to immigration flows. Ottaviano and Peri, however, do find that wages of earlier immigrants suffer significantly with the arrival of more recent immigrants. 4 The potential of displacement of native workers by the arrival of immigrants can result in a number of ways. If the arrival of immigrants depresses wages in a particular labor market, native workers, enjoying greater mobility, might migrate to a geographic location less inundated with immigrants or to a different industry/occupation all together. In addition, if native workers view the arrival of immigrants as "writing on the wall," they may choose to seek alternative employment (geographically or sectorally) before being replaced. These two forms of -4 -displacement are technically voluntary in nature, although precipitated by an inflow of immigrants, and have been the primary type of displacement documented in the U.S. Frey (1996) reports that traditional immigrant ports-of-entry metropolitan areas experienced significant and consistent net out-migration compared to other parts of the U.S. In addition, Borjas (2005) finds that states experience a reduction in native net in-migration (number moving in minus number moving out) of two people for every 10 new immigrants. Since immigrants tend to locate in cities, the impact is larger when measured at the metropolitan level.
Involuntary displacement can be said to occur if a native worker loses his/her job as a direct result of being replaced by an immigrant worker. Rosenfeld and Tienda (1999) find evidence that Mexican immigrants displaced or succeeded low-skilled African American natives in several industries in Los Angeles, Chicago, and Atlanta (also see Ong and Valenzuela 1996) .
Further, while finding no link between immigrant inflows and native migration, Card (1997) does find that between 1985 and 1990 the employment rate among low-skilled native men and earlier immigrants declined by a greater amount in metropolitan areas that were experiencing significant inflows of immigrants, such as Miami or Los Angeles. In addition, a case study of manicurists in California by Federman et al. (2006) found that for every five Vietnamese manicurists entering the market, two non-Vietnamese manicurists were displaced.
To a certain extent, the impact of undocumented workers can be expected to be similar to that of immigrants, as a whole; however there are some important differences between the two groups of workers. First of all, the number of undocumented workers in any labor market is only a fraction of the total number of immigrants. Second, undocumented workers are likely to be even more limited in their opportunities and therefore have lower elasticities of labor supply.
This would tend to make them an even less expensive factor substitute for native labor of similar -5 -skill. This lower elasticity of labor supply will also have implications for wage differentials between documented and undocumented workers. The more concentrated undocumented workers are in an industry the greater is the opportunity for firms to exercise monopsony power and keep wages of undocumented workers low.
B. Immigration Policy in the U.S.
Immigration legislation dates from the founding of the nation. According to Fix and Passel (1994) , the amnesty programs were very successful in legitimizing undocumented residents; however employer sanctions have, "largely failed to - 
D. Measuring Undocumented Immigration
The first step in determining the impact of the presence of undocumented immigrants is identifying who is undocumented. The most common method used to estimate the number of unauthorized immigrants is the residual approach, or merely calculating the difference between the total measured foreign-born population and the legal immigrant population. 9 Table 1 in Georgia--a 123 percent increase, equivalent to an average annual increase of 45 thousand unauthorized immigrants (Hoefer et al. 2007 ).
[ Table 1 here]
9 See Hanson (2006) for a review of different sources and estimates of undocumented immigrants.
-9 -Estimates using this residual approach suggest that stocks of undocumented immigrants have risen sharply over time. However, there is considerable variability in the estimates, associated with differing assumptions about the magnitude of errors in enumerating legal and unauthorized immigrants in official data sources. One of the primary sources of error in these estimates is the variability of sample sizes in the ACS across years, which leads to difficulties in assessing the degree to which the foreign-born population may be undercounted or may have emigrated (Hoefer et al. 2007 ). In addition, the ACS estimates assume that the current residence of a legal immigrant is the same one when they obtained LPR status; the estimates do not take into account internal migration. Other concerns exist regarding the validity and reliability of Census survey data on the year of entry. Further, errors on admission counts, length of visit, and changes in status might result in double counting of non-immigrants and persons adjusting to LPR status.
A second data source on unauthorized migration is information on border apprehensions from the U.S. Border Patrol. Estimating the level of unauthorized immigration using apprehension data is problematic, primarily because it is not only a function of the number of attempts to cross the border (which have been shown to vary with expected relative U.S./Mexico economic conditions), but also a function of the enforcement efforts of border patrol and a function of the number of attempts (see Hanson and Spilimbergo 1999, and GAO 2006) .
Evaluating apprehension data between 1977 and 1988 , Espenshade (1995 -11 -In general, survey data sources on unauthorized immigrants are subject to sampleselection problems. For example, the MMP survey includes seasonal migrants, mostly in agriculture, and the LPS specifically excludes seasonal migrant workers. This paper differs in the way in which unauthorized individuals are identified. Most importantly, it does not rely on survey results. State administrative data are used to identify invalid social security numbers used by employers in reporting worker earnings. It is a common misconception that undocumented workers are all working "off the books." There is considerable evidence that employers do report, either knowingly or unknowingly, and pay taxes on the wages paid to undocumented workers. Unlike most other studies, the measure used here does not capture the supply of undocumented workers, but, rather, the demand, as the workers are identified through employment records. The advantage of this data source is that it is not subject to sample selection issues plaguing survey results. The disadvantage is that it does not capture undocumented workers that are not reported on employers' payrolls.
II. Data
The data used for the analyses in this paper are the Employer File and the Individual White et al. (1990) provide an extensive discussion about the use of these employment data, commonly referred to as the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW), or ES-202 data.
-12 -information for all workers employed by these establishments. 12 Regrettably, the data set contains no information about the worker's demographics (e.g., education, gender, race, etc.).
There is no specific information about the worker's job (e.g., hours of work, weeks of work, or occupation). One important implication of this is that the worker's part-time/full-time status is unknown, so if undocumented workers are disproportionately part-time employed and documented workers are mostly full-time employed, any wage gap will be over-estimated.
13
Because of the lack of individual characteristics of workers (besides earnings), some of the analyses are performed at the 6-digit NAICS level. Workers are more homogeneous in skill level in some industries, such as construction, than in others, such as professional and business services. One seeming disadvantage to using UI records data to identify undocumented workers is the lack of coverage in the agriculture industry where one might expect to find a significant number of undocumented workers. (Less than half of agricultural workers are covered by UI.)
However, Card and Lewis (2007) report that between 1990 and 2000, among Mexican migrants who have been in the U.S. 0-5 years, the share working in agriculture fell from 23 percent to 15 percent among men and from 13 percent to seven percent among women.
The data are available from the first quarter of 1990 through the fourth quarter of 2006.
In each quarter, and within each 6-digit industry, the total number of workers, the total number of firms, the share of firms that were born or shut-down, the number of undocumented workers, 12 Included in earnings are pay for vacation and other paid leave, bonuses, stock options, tips, the cash value of meals and lodging, and in some states, contributions to deferred compensation plans (such as 401(k) plans). Covered employer contributions for old-age, survivors, and disability insurance (OASDI), health insurance, unemployment insurance, workers' compensation, and private pension and welfare funds are not reported as wages. Employee contributions for the same purposes, however, as well as money withheld for income taxes, union dues, and so forth, are reported even though they are deducted from the worker's gross pay. Because the Individual Wage file contains a firm rather than establishment identifier, a choice of which NAICS code to assign to each worker who was employed by a multi-establishment firm is required. Following the Department of Labor convention, a 6-digit NAICS code is assigned based on the largest share of the firm's total employment. 13 Restricting the sample to workers earning at least $1,000 (real) per quarter, in an effort to mitigate the potential problem of hours differences, produced qualitatively similar results.
-13 -and the average quarterly earnings of documented and undocumented workers are calculated.
There is no identifier for whether a worker is an immigrant or not. Therefore, it is very likely that immigrants are included among the documented workers.
A. Identifying Undocumented Workers using Invalid Social Security Numbers
Every quarter employers must file a report with their state's Department of Labor detailing all wages paid to workers who are covered under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA). 14 Each worker on this report is identified by his/her social security number (SSN).
There are a number of ways in which one can establish that the reported social security number as invalid. The Social Security Administration provides a service by which an employer can upload a file of SSNs for checking, but one must register as an employer to obtain this service.
15
Alternatively, there are several known limitations on what can be considered a valid social security number and so a simple algorithm is used to check each number to make sure it conforms to the valid parameters.
There are three pieces to the SSN. 16 The first three numbers are referred to as the Area
Number. This number is assigned based on the mailing address (the state) stated on the SSN application; it does not necessarily reflect the state of residence. -14 -date, will be considered invalid.
The second piece of the SSN consists of the two-digit Group Number. The lowest group number is 01 and they are assigned in non-consecutive order based on whether the Area Number is odd or even. The Social Security Administration publishes the maximum Group Number issued for every Area Number as of certain dates. No hits were found in checking for the presence of these invalid Group Numbers for one quarter of the data (several million observations). Given the time consuming nature of this particular search, all 18 years of data were not checked for this type of invalid SSN. Any SSN with a Group Number equal to 00 will be considered invalid.
In 1996 the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) introduced the Individual Tax Identification Number (ITIN). These numbers were introduced by the IRS to allow individuals who had income from the U.S. to file a tax return. It is simply a "tax processing number," and does not authorize an individual to work in the U.S. Employers are instructed by the IRS to, "not accept an ITIN in place of a SSN for employee identification for work. An ITIN is only available to resident and nonresident aliens who are not eligible for U.S. employment and need identification for other tax purposes." 17 The importance of ITINs for undocumented immigrants, for example, to open bank accounts, is clear in noting the percent of workers identified with SSNs that match the number scheme of ITINs. These numbers have a "9" in the first digit of the Area Number and a "7" or "8" in the first digit of the Group Number. Anyone with this number scheme will be identified as having an invalid Area Number, as they are not authorized to be working. The -15 -
The last four digits of the SSN are referred to as the Serial Number. These are assigned consecutively from 0001 to 9999. Any SSN with a Serial Number equal to 0000 will be considered invalid.
There were a series of SSNs that were de-commissioned by the Social Security Administration because they had been put on fake Social Security Cards used as props to sell wallets. 18 Apparently, some people who purchased the wallets thought the fake Social Security
Cards were real and started using them as their own. If any of these 21 "pocketbook" SSNs appear in the data, they are considered invalid. In addition, there are a number of SSNs that are exactly equal to the employer identification number. These are considered invalid. In any instance where a SSN is used for more than one person on a firm's UI wage report, that SSN will be considered invalid. 19 Lastly, a SSN that does not have the required number of digits (including zeros) will also be considered invalid. Table 2 lists the reasons why a SSN is classified as invalid for the purposes of this paper.
[ Table 2 here]
The means in Table 2 , which reports the incidence of invalid SSNs over the entire time period, mask an important dynamic that will show up in the next section. That is, the incidence of some of these reasons for being invalid have a very strong cyclical component and some have grown remarkably over the time period in some industries. In addition, these reasons for being invalid are not mutually exclusive. For example, a SSN may be invalid because it has a high area number, but it also may be duplicated within the firm. Nonetheless, over the period the single largest reason a SSN is considered invalid is because of duplication on a UI report. 1.53
18 See U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (1990) . 19 Since the same invalid SSN could be used by different people at different employers, only the undocumented worker who is earning the highest quarterly wage in any quarter is retained. The implication is that any calculated wage differential between documented and undocumented workers will be an underestimate of the actual difference. It will also result in an undercount of the number of undocumented workers in any quarter.
-16 -percent of all records over this time period are duplicates within a firm in the same quarter. The next largest reasons are zeros in any of the pieces and a SSN that is equal to the employer ID; each of these reasons appears for about 0.3% of the sample. The incidence of pocketbook SSNs is very small. SSNs with an Area Number that is too high shows up in 0.07% of the observations. Overall, about 0.39% of observations have an invalid SSN for any one of the reasons listed in Table 2 . This amounts to just over one million of the workers in the full sample.
B. Growth in Undocumented Workers in Georgia 1990-2006
The means in Table 2 [ Figure 1 here]
To explore the nature of the cyclicality of the occurrence of invalid SSNs, Figure 2 plots the percent of workers with invalid SSNs in the construction industry only, by reason of invalid classification (excluding the pocketbook reason since it was so small). The striking story of this figure is that the third quarter cyclicality is unique to SSNs with all zeros in one of the pieces and -17 -those that are equal to the employer ID. Duplicate SSNs appear to have their own irregular cyclicality with spikes happening often in the first quarter. Notably, the incidence of invalid SSNs for these three reasons (as a percent of all workers) seems to be on the decline.
Remarkably, however, the incidence of SSNs with larger-than-valid Area Numbers exhibits no cyclical behavior, and it has seen a fairly significant growth in the construction industry since the late 1990s.
20
[ Figure 2 here] Given the apparent administrative cyclicality for all but the High Area Number invalid SSN reason, only this reason is used as a conservative measure of the percent of undocumented workers in an industry. This will clearly undercount the actual number of undocumented workers, so that any effect identified in the analysis will also likely under-estimate the true effect of the presence of undocumented workers on documented worker outcomes.
In order to have the "cleanest" group of documented workers possible, any worker with an invalid SSN for a reason other than a High Area Number is deleted from the analysis. This will ensure that an undocumented worker is not classified as documented. It is possible, of course, that an undocumented worker fraudulently provides a valid SSN to his/her employer.
This person will only be in the sample if no one else reported this SSN or if the true owner of the SSN is earning less than the fraudulent reporter. Figure 3 plots the incidence of High Area Number by the top six broadly defined NAICS industries. The growth of the percent of workers with this type of invalid SSN in construction is 20 One might suspect that the cyclicality associated with the incidence of the three bad SSN reasons other than bad high area is related to employment variation in hiring and laying off of undocumented workers. However, the cyclicality of the share of workers that is undocumented is more correlated (positively) with the cyclicality of documented worker employment than with undocumented worker employment, suggesting that the administrative clean-up has more to do with the firms' overall employment record keeping than with any records or hiring practices associated with undocumented workers in particular.
-18 - [ Figure 3 here] Table 3 presents some sample means, across the entire time period and at each end of the time period. The percent of firms in an industry employing any undocumented workers increased over the time period from 37 percent to 54 percent. The experience of the construction and leisure and hospitality illustrates the variation observed across large industry groups. An average of 94 percent of firms within construction's 6-digit industries were employing undocumented workers by 2005, while an average of only 55 percent of firms in leisure and hospitality were doing so. There is not a great deal of average industry dynamics across industries, but these regressors are expected to vary more across business.
[ Table 3 here]
Within industries that hired undocumented workers, the average percent of workers that were undocumented, across all industries ( p ), went from 0.12% in 1991 to 0.41% in 2005.
Camarota (2007) estimated that seven percent of Georgia's workforce was undocumented in 2007. Of course, the method used in this paper is expected to under-count the number of undocumented workers, since it does not capture workers not reported on UI wage reports.
However, the pattern of growth exhibited in Figure 3 is consistent with the numbers reported by -19 - Fortuny et al. (2007) . They report a 900 percent increase in the number of undocumented labor force participants in Georgia between 1990 and 2004; the data used for this analysis reflect a growth of about 800 percent in undocumented workers over the same time period. In addition, the number of undocumented workers identified with these data is roughly two percent of the number reported by Fortuny et al., and that relative measure is consistent across time.
The means also indicate that the average industry wage penalty (or percentage difference in earnings between documented and undocumented workers), across industries that employ undocumented workers, has increased over time. For the most part, real industry average quarterly earnings rose among documented workers but declined, for the most part, among undocumented workers.
III. Empirical Analysis
A. The Wage Impact of Undocumented Workers
A number of different approaches have been taken to quantify the impact of immigration on native worker wages and employment. The most common strategy is used by Altonji and Card (1991) and in a number of papers by George Borjas (alone and with co-authors; . The procedure makes use of decennial census data and standard linear regression to identify a relationship between the difference in the density of immigrants and wages or employment across geographic areas (usually metropolitan statistical areas, MSAs). Various techniques (e.g., instrumental variables and fixed-effects through differencing) are employed to control for the endogeneity problem of immigrants selecting their geographic destination based on observed wages in those locations.
-20 -Two estimations are performed to determine the impact of the presence of undocumented workers on wages. The first specification estimates the impact of the presence of any undocumented workers on wages of documented workers in the same industry. Then, conditional undocumented workers being present in the industry, the second estimation includes the share of undocumented workers as a regressor determining wages of documented workers; the impact on undocumented worker wages is also explored. The second estimation is the one that follows Borjas more closely.
The first estimating equation is specified as: The second specification replaces the undocumented dummy variable with , 1 j t p − , which is the share of workers in industry j in the previous year that is undocumented:
Equation (2) The estimations also include a continuous year-quarter time trend, which will capture underlying quarterly cyclical variation and potential long-term trend influences. 22 The number of firms and total employment in industry j at time t are also included, as well as the percent of firms in each industry that were born (newly open) or died (shut down). A firm is considered to have been born in time period t if it has positive employment in t but zero employment in the previous four quarters. A firm is considered to die in period t if it has positive employment in t but zero employment in the following four quarters. These regressors are expected to capture important industry-specific dynamics. The fixed-effects specification is designed to control for any industry-specific, time-invariant influences on wages.
Results for both specifications are presented in Table 4 . Results in panel (a) indicate that average wages of documented workers are lower in those industries that employ undocumented workers. Wages are six percent lower in Construction (about $1,700 annually), 1.5 percent 22 Specifications including quarterly dummies and a measure of annual gross state product did not yield qualitatively different results.
-22 -lower overall (about $500 annually), but not statistically significantly lower in Leisure and Hospitality. After controlling for overall economic conditions, workers in an industry with a larger share of new firms earn lower wages, on average, but earn higher wages if a greater share of firms is going out of business. These regressors could be proxying for age of the industry, with older industries being more volatile and paying higher wages. 23 In addition, wages appear to be decreasing at an increasing rate in the number of firms in an industry and in total industry employment. Greater number of workers could be pushing wages down as competition for jobs increases, or a greater number of workers could be reflecting lower worker productivity. It's unclear why a greater number of firms in an industry would result in lower average wages.
[ Table 4 here]
Panel (b) of Table 4 presents the results from estimating equation (2), where the share of undocumented workers (in the previous year) is included as a regressor, and the sample consists only of those industry that employ undocumented workers. 24 Among industries that employ undocumented workers, a larger share negatively impacts wages of documented workers but does not significantly impact wages of undocumented workers. The coefficient on 1 t p − indicates that a one percentage point increase in the share of undocumented workers can be expected to reduce earnings of documented workers by six percent across all sectors, on average; by 26 percent in construction; and by four percent in leisure and hospitality.
Based on the most recent estimates of the growth of undocumented workers between 2000 and 2007, the share of undocumented workers in Georgia has increased from four to seven percent (calculated using statistics reported in Hoefer et al. 2007 and in Camarota 2007) . Our 23 Others have shown opposite results when analyzing micro-level data (Hotchkiss et al. 2004) , and that the age of an individual manufacturing firm actually increases its chances of survival (Cefis and Marsili 2005) . The difference in these results might be the consequence of performing the analysis on averages at the industry level. 24 Results by other broad industry classifications are reported in the Appendix and reflect a negative impact on documented worker wages within other broad industry groups.
-23 -analysis indicates that as a result of this three percentage point growth in the share of undocumented workers over seven years, average annual earnings of documented worker in Georgia were about 2.5 percent lower overall, 11 percent lower in Construction, and almost two percent lower in Leisure and Hospitality.
Recall that the bulk of the literature suggests that a one percent increase in the population share of immigrants results in a 0.1 to 0.4 percent decrease in native wages. The results in Table   4 indicate that the impact of a one percent increase in the share of undocumented workers can be expected to be considerably larger than the impact of the same increase in immigrants as a whole. 25 As will be discussed below, this larger statistical impact is what one might expect given the more limited grievance and employment opportunities of undocumented workers, compared to that of immigrants generally.
Unlike the findings of Ottaviano and Peri (2006) and Lalonde and Topel (1991) , who find that immigrants often experience an even greater negative impact from an increase in immigration, the results in Table 4 (and the Appendix) indicate this is not the case for wages among undocumented workers. However, these results are conditional on employment in an industry that hires undocumented workers in the first place; we do not know what wages for undocumented workers would look like in industries that do not employ undocumented workers.
B. Labor Supply Elasticities and the Undocumented Worker Wage Penalty
As seen in Table 3 , the average wage gap between documented an undocumented workers is sizeable. One of the ways for employers to successfully pay undocumented workers less than their documented co-workers is by exploiting a possible difference in the labor supply elasticities across the two workers. A commonly accepted source of differential elasticities of -24 -labor supply across workers with different characteristics (usually gender or race) is the presence of constraints. It is argued that, historically, the employment opportunities for blacks and women are less than those for white men, that women are geographically constrained by their husband's employment choices (for example, see Raphael and Riker 1999 and Ofek and Merrill 1997) , and these constraints at least partially contribute to observed wage differentials across race and gender.
Analogously, if undocumented workers are constrained in their employment opportunities, or at least in their grievance opportunities, their labor supply elasticity should be lower on average than that of a documented worker. A technique introduced by Ransom and Oaxaca (2008) is used to estimate the labor supply elasticity of documented and undocumented workers. The validity of this estimation relies on a number of assumptions. First, the technique requires that recruitment equals separation; that one employer's separation is another employer's recruitment. This means that it would not necessarily be valid in circumstances of very weak labor markets. Because of this, the separation equations will be estimated only during the period of expansion, 1994-2000, inclusive. A second assumption is required as a result of how undocumented workers are defined. Since undocumented workers are defined as those using invalid SSNs, it is not reasonable to expect that an undocumented worker would use the same SSN when moving from one employer to another. However, it must be assumed that an undocumented worker uses the same SSN while employed by the same employer, so that if the undocumented worker's SSN disappears from the employer's records for a period of time, it is assumed that the worker has separated. Of course, there is nothing to prevent a different worker from using the same invalid SSN later on with the same employer.
-25 -Given these considerations, the labor supply elasticity can be estimated as the negative of two times the separation elasticity (see Ransom and Oaxaca 2008, p. 4) :
The separation elasticity is estimated by first estimating the following separation equation separately for documented workers (k=d) and for undocumented workers (k=u):
where it s is the probability that worker i separates from his/her employer in industry j in quarter
. Φ is the normal cumulative distribution function; it w is the real quarterly wage observed for worker i in quarter t; jt h is the percent of new hires in industry j that are undocumented; 26 and it Y are other characteristics of the worker, firm, or labor market that might affect the rate of separation. In order to control for the possibility that undocumented workers are drawn to industries experiencing a rising relative demand for their skills or to industries that have a history of hiring undocumented workers (see Card and DiNardo 2000) , the share of workers in the industry that are undocumented is also included as a regressor, as well as industry fixed effects.
Again, the state administrative wage files provide only limited information about the workers' firms and industries and no information about the worker demographics. A worker is considered separated if the worker's SSN disappears from the employer's files for at least four quarters.
Given the estimation results from equation (4), obtained via maximum likelihood probit, the separation elasticity with respect to wages for workers of type k (= d, u) can be calculated as follows: 26 The coefficient on this regressor will be used to investigate potential displacement in the next section.
-26 -where (.)
ϕ is the standard normal density function (Ransom and Oaxaca 2008, p. 12) . Table 5 reports the separation and labor supply elasticities for all workers and for workers in the construction and leisure and hospitality industries (estimates for other broad industries are presented in the Appendix).
[ Table 5 here]
The first thing that the estimates in Table 5 indicate is that during this period of rapid economic expansion, all workers have fairly high labor supply elasticities; among documented workers in all industries, a one percent increase in the wage increases the quantity of labor supplied by 1.1 percent. 27 The second point of interest from Table 5 is that the labor supply elasticities for undocumented workers are lower than that estimated for documented workers. Of course, the implication is that undocumented workers are less sensitive to wage changes than documented workers, which is what would be expected if undocumented workers are more restricted in their employment or grievance opportunities, giving employers more monopsony power over the terms of their employment.
This estimated lower labor supply elasticity among undocumented workers, and the ability of employers to identify and take advantage of the lower supply elasticity, likely explains why they are observed to be receiving lower pay. A competing hypothesis for observing a pay gap between two groups of workers is discrimination. A main prediction from the discrimination literature is that a larger supply of the disadvantaged group leads to a larger pay differential between the advantaged and the disadvantaged (see Becker 1971) . The means in Table 3 suggest that this has occurred. However, the parameter estimates in Table 4 (and in the Appendix), 27 Another reason the labor supply estimate might be relatively high is that the data do not allow us to control for individual demographic characteristics, such as gender or age. Other's estimates of cross-sectional labor supply elasticities include 0.06 for men and 0.14 for women (Costa 1998) , and 0.24 for real estate brokers (Benjamin et al. 2007 ). However, Ransom and Oaxaca (2007) , in their single-firm study, estimate an even larger elasticity than reported here for both men and women which is close to 2.0.
-27 -which control for other characteristics of the industries, suggest something else; for a given increase in the share of undocumented workers, the documented worker wage is depressed by a greater amount than the undocumented worker wage, suggesting a mechanism other than discrimination at work in determining the pay gap.
C. Worker Displacement
To the extent that the arrival of undocumented workers depresses wages in a labor market or results in employers substituting documented workers with undocumented workers, an outflow of documented workers is expected. This potential outflow could not only affect estimates of the wage impact, but could also have considerable social welfare impacts if documented workers were flowing into unemployment (rather than to merely another job).
In order to investigate the impact of undocumented worker inflow on separation behavior, a measure of the share of new hires that is undocumented is included in equation (4).
The percent of new hires in industry j at time t that are undocumented is calculated as:
where k H is the number of undocumented (k=u) and documented (k=d) workers hired by the industry during the previous four quarters. The separation elasticity with respect to the share of new hires that are undocumented is calculated as:
The relevant parameter estimates and resulting separation elasticities are also reported in Table   5 (see the Appendix for estimates across other broad industries).
For all industries combined, a one percent increase in the share of new hires that are undocumented results in a 0.03 percent decrease in the separation probability of documented -28 -workers, and a 0.24 percent increase in the separation probability of undocumented workers.
These results are consistent with the positive (but only marginally significant) impact found by Card and DiNardo (2000) of immigration on population growth rates of natives in the same skill group. They suggest that local labor markets adjust to the arrival of immigrants through changes in skill composition and structure, rather than through population adjustments, or a flight of natives from the market. The idea is that the arrival of a less expensive version of one factor input produces a scale effect from which the demand for all input factors (e.g., documented workers) increases. The substitution effect appears to dominate with regard to the separation of undocumented workers, however, as they are (typically) more likely to separate with the arrival of new undocumented workers. Ong and Mar (2007) also find that newly arriving immigrants have a complementary effect on native hours of work and Ottaviano and Peri (2006) and Lalonde and Topel (1991) find that the arrival of immigrants negatively impacts the labor market outcomes of earlier arrivals more than those of natives.
IV. Conclusions and Implications for Policy
The analysis in this paper determined that documented workers in industries that employ undocumented workers earn less than in industries not employing undocumented workers. In addition, among those industries that employ undocumented workers, a higher proportion of undocumented workers statistically significantly reduces the wages of documented workers among all industries overall and within most broadly defined industries. In addition, the impact is expected to be larger than that of immigrants as a whole. It also appears as though the arrival of undocumented workers only displaces earlier arriving undocumented, and that much of the impact on documented worker wages is likely related to the lower labor supply elasticity -29 -estimated for undocumented workers. Given the limited employment and grievance opportunities of undocumented workers, employers likely enjoy some monopsony wage-setting power, which is expected to put extra downward pressure on wages in labor markets that employ undocumented workers.
If the policy goal is to forestall the negative impact of a growing number of undocumented workers, the results in this paper suggest three possible policy options. One option would be to completely stem the inflow of undocumented immigrants. The success of this effort seems improbable. Another option would be to remove employers' monopsony power by changing the legal status of undocumented workers. Extending to all immigrants the same employee rights afforded documented workers would eliminate a primary source of the measured downward wage pressure in industries that hire undocumented workers. This policy is not likely to garner wide support, however.
A third policy option, which would also have the effect of undermining employer monopsony power, would be to create a permeable border (assuming most of the concern is the flow of undocumented workers from Mexico). The flow of workers would be dictated by demand by employers in the U.S. Workers would be legitimized by the U.S. government and, therefore, would be able to seek redress for grievances, severely limiting an employer's monopsony power. Facilitating an employer's ability to draw workers from a larger pool when needed, would also likely have to be accompanied by strictly enforced penalties for hiring undocumented workers.
Of course, policy makers may have other goals in mind, such as ensuring a sufficient supply of labor to accommodate a desired economic growth rate, or low-prices for consumption goods. If this is the case, the implications for immigration policy would look very different. -43 - Additional regressors include the number of firms and total employment in a worker's industry, the industry average proportion of undocumented workers, quarterly dummy variables, a measure of annual gross state product, and 3-digit NAIC industry fixed effect. Samples are too large to include 6-digit fixed effects. Only broad industry fixed effects are included in the estimation for all industries because of technical limitations resulting from the size of the documented sample. Based on a standard Z-test for differences in means, all estimates between documented and undocumented workers are significantly different from one another at the 99 percent confidence level. *** ⇒ statistical significance at the 99 percent confidence level; ** ⇒ statistical significance at the 95 percent confidence level * ⇒ statistical significance at the 90 percent confidence level.
-A1 -Appendix: Additional results. 
